These top Laker scholars lead the Class of 1988

By SALLY RUMMEL

A 1986 Memorial Day weekend is one that Middle抑制 will remember for years to come. The weekend, which included a Wabash College of Southern Illinois University(P.O.W.) reception, a Fish Fry held by the Wabash College Band, and a Wabash College Band Alumni Dinner, was capped off by the Memorial Day Parade.

The parade, which was held in downtown Beaumont, featured over 50 floats, including those from local businesses and organizations. The Wabash College Band, led by Mr. John A. Smith, played a variety of patriotic songs as the parade marched through the streets.

The parade concluded with a Memorial Day service at the Beaumont National Cemetery, where a wreath was placed at the foot of the monument dedicated to those who gave their lives in service to their country.

The weekend was a fitting tribute to those who have served and those who have fallen, and it was a reminder to all of the sacrifices that have been made for freedom. As Wabash College Band Alumni and students gathered together to celebrate and remember, the atmosphere was one of camaraderie and respect.

A 1986 Memorial Day Parade

Former P.O.W. will never forget...

Paul W. Jacobson


Jacobson, who was a member of the United States Marine Corps, remembers the day vividly. "I was a prisoner of war for over two years," he said. "It was a bittersweet moment when the signing took place. While it was good to be free, it also meant that many of my fellow soldiers had lost their lives in the war."

Jacobson's experience as a prisoner of war has shaped his life in many ways. He has become an advocate for veterans and has worked to ensure that their sacrifices are not forgotten.

"I will never forget the sacrifice that so many of my fellow soldiers made," he said. "I am lucky to be alive, but I will never forget the sacrifices that were made."

Jacobson's story is just one of many that have been lost to time. But it serves as a reminder of the importance of honoring those who have served our country and remembering the sacrifices that have been made.

A 1986 Memorial Day Parade
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Cigarettes, cocaine can't be compared

Surgeon General C. Everett Koop in known as a man of great conviction, in- deed he is. He has been called the world's most influential tobacco controller. He has written extensively on topics such as AIDS, drug abuse, personal health, and environmental issues, and has been a vocal critic of the tobacco industry's efforts to influence public health policy. His voice is often heard in advocating for policies that reduce the harm caused by tobacco use.

Reccollections of Bygone Days

By George Smith

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

STATION PLATFORMS

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

IN A PROGRESS

By S. A. Noonan, Publisher

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

THUMB AREA OBITUARIES

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

LA RODEN MILLER

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

IN ANDERSON

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

Lorena T. Luck

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

DOROTHY M. GUYER

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

Robert L. Knox

[Text excerpt not fully visible]

Robert L. Knox, age 20, was killed yesterday afternoon, May 18, by a streetcar in Housa, Texas. He was a student at Texas Tech University, where he was majoring in chemistry. He was a popular student and was loved by his family and friends. He will be remembered for his kindness and his sense of humor.

We at Thumb National believe the interest you earn on your Certificate of Deposit is yours! And we tell you how you can have it.

March - Quarterly, Semi-Annually, Annualy

You may receive your interest with a check, directly deposited into another account, or leave the interest compound until maturity.

[Text excerpt not fully visible]
Lakers take regional (again)!

By TIM BLAKENY

The overall goal of the Lakert Track Team this season was to place high in the regionals at State. The team finished second among the 170 participating teams.

The Lakers had their share of trouble, however. Coach Dan Brown said, "We had some injuries and illnesses that affected our performance. But overall, I'm happy with how we did."}

TUESDAY'S CHAMPIONS: Champions of the Tournament and Wednesday Night's Men's League at TV's Rocking Lounge in Boise were Dave Kober and Tom Muilenburg. The winning team in the men's league was Tom Muilenburg, Dave Kober, Tom Muilenburg, and Dave Kober.

CONGRATULATIONS TO TEAM MEMBERS: Carole Knutson, Al McAdoo, Brian Kott, Paul Schelby, Jeff Stens, Jackie Gled, Steve Dames, Judy Company, Kent Werley, Jeff Rosenthal, Don Rossen, John Barnes, Coach Dick Pauly.

Best wishes, Coach Pauly and Lakers Netters!
United in Marriage

Sperry - Gardy

The Rev. Frederick H. LeMay of St. Patrick's Church performed a ceremony for the marriage of Miss Anna Elmer Gardy and Mr. Martin J. Sperry. The couple were married at the Church of the Assumption on July 21. The Rev. John J. Kelly, parish priest, officiated.

The couple will reside in Detroit, where Mr. Sperry is employed as an insurance salesman.

Holf world’s poor through “Trickled Up”

Local residents have been helping the United Nations’ effort to help the world’s poor. The “Trickled Up” campaign, which is being conducted in 20 developing nations, has received the support of numerous celebrities.

The idea behind the project is to use the power of celebrity endorsements to raise awareness and encourage people to take action. The campaign encourages individuals to contribute financially to the cause.

“Trickled Up” is planning to expand the program to other countries in the future.

Catch the New Look of Quality

ZENITH DIGITAL SYSTEM 3

For Great Summer Viewing With Your Family!

Color TV - Featuring:
- NTSC Stereo Sound System
- World System Tuner
- Chromatic Contrast Picture Tube
- Computer Sound Control (TAS)
- TV/ICVCR Remote Control
- On-Channel Tuning
- High Resolution Monitor Capability
- Programmable Favorite Channel Search
- Svc Timer

Polewoch Store
78 S. Main St.
Pine Grove
453-2214

25% OFF
Cut Out All Goods
Crib Hanging Basket Safety Kits
Select Groups of Infant Pacifiers
Crawling Sheets

cust of Baby

Dressings - Diaper Bags - Overstock Disposible DIA-

Pants - High Chair Pad - Matching COMFORTER & Crib BUGGLE - Snuggle DIAPER PANTS - OVERNIGHT DISPOSIBLE DIA-

PINKS - MATCHING COMFORTER Crib - BIBS - BOXED KNEEPADS & SANDALS - MUSICAL PILLOWS & BLANKS - CLINN.

Seville Back and Scott

Kretzschmer Hardware
7274 Michigan Ave.
Pine Grove
453-2231

TABLE OF GOODS

25% OFF

2/3 FABRIC PANTS - HIGH CHAIR PAID - MATCHING COMFORTER & Crib BUMBLEB - SNUGGLE DIAPER PANTS - OVERNIGHT DISPOSIBLE DIAPERS - PINKS - MATCHING COMFORTER & BIB - BOXED KNEEPADS & SANDALS - MUSICAL PILLOWS & BLANKS - CLINN.

Dressings - Diaper Bags - Overstock Disposible DIAPERS - PINKS - MATCHING COMFORTER & Crib BUMBLEB - SNUGGLE DIAPER PANTS - OVERNIGHT DISPOSIBLE DIAPERS - PINKS - MATCHING COMFORTER & BIB - BOXED KNEEPADS & SANDALS - MUSICAL PILLOWS & BLANKS - CLINN.

Seville Back and Scott

Kretzschmer Hardware
7274 Michigan Ave.
Pine Grove
453-2231

You’re reading the only locally owned newspaper in central Huron County – and the paper that is read in more local homes than any other... Progress - Advance! Thanks for reading us. We appreciate it!

Mr. and Mrs. John Bond and Mr. and Mrs. George McKen- non are pleased to announce the engagement of their children, James Michael Bond and Kim Appleby, both of Bay Port. The couple plans to marry in the fall of 1988.

The bride’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Bond of Bay Port and Mr. and Mrs. George McKennon of Bay Port. The parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bond of Bay Port and Mr. and Mrs. George McKennon of Bay Port.

The couple will make their home in Bay Port.

Engaged

Reed - McKenno

Boldea - Scholeley

Widmark - Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Widmark of Bay Port announce the engagement of their daughter, Ashley Pellett, to Scott Davis of Bay Port. The couple plans to marry in the fall of 1988.

The couple will make their home in Bay Port.
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Caseville School
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Caseville School

AS PART OF LONGSTANDING United Fund tradition, Caseville Evangelical United Free Church hosted its fourth annual School Auction this past week. Some of the items sold included a color television, a Walkman, a chair and a table, and a two-week stay at a beach house. The proceeds from the auction will be used to support the school's music program.

Mrs. Mayer Speech

H kidnapped me for the whole week. So the last week of school was a real Woe. We had to get up early every morning and get dressed up for church. But the worst part was the singing. We had to sing in front of the whole school every day.

MRS. MAYER SPEECH

Well, I'm happy to say that this year the music program is back to normal. We won't have to sing in front of the whole school anymore.

Best Wishes, AlmA

After 25 years of being a principal at Caseville Elementary School, I am retiring. I have enjoyed every moment of my time here. I have seen my students grow and learn. I have made many friends. I will miss my students and colleagues. I wish them all the best in the future.

Bruce Woe

Captain of the Caseville Blue Devils

Woods & Waters

Pickin' and a grinnin' by Duane Guenther

It started out as a Three Fiddler trip, but then we got sidetracked. We ended up going to Blue Ridge Mountains instead. We ended up spending the whole time pickin' and a grinnin'. We had a great time. I hope we get invited again next year.

Although there were hundreds of makings, the only one that really matters is the one you make yourself. This is true for music as well as for life. We all make our own music, and we all have our own stories to tell. We all have our own lives to live. We all have our own paths to follow. We all have our own stories to tell.
Grand Opening

We are pleased to open our new building in Caseville

ARLISS KRAFT INSURANCE

ARLISS AND HIS STAFF: JEANNE NICKERSON AND LISA ANKLAM, INVITE YOU TO STOP IN AND SEE THEIR NEW BUILDING, HAVE REFRESHMENTS AND SIGN UP FOR THEIR GRAND OPENING DRAWING. STOP IN MAY 28, 29 & 30 & SAY HI!

WE WILL BE INCREASING OUR AGENCY STAFF TO BETTER SERVE YOU, THE PUBLIC WITH YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.

LIFE - HEALTH - DISABILITY - FARM HOME - AUTO INSURANCE

ARLISS AND SHIRLEY KRAFT have made a business commitment to the Caseville area with the construction of more offices to house the ARLISS KRAFT INSURANCE Company and Bay Shore Realty. ARLISS.KRAFT INSURANCE is a member of the National Association of Independent Insurers and the National Association of Insurance and Real Estate Brokers. The new building has a unique corner location, separate offices for both businesses, a conference room, kitchen facilities, two work spaces for busy agents and up-to-date business quarters for the KRAFTS. The public is invited to tours the building all Memorial weekend long.

SALT HERING, PHOTOS

CONGRATULATIONS

ARLISS KRAFT INSURANCE AND BAY SHORE REALTY OF CASEVILLE

OPEN HOUSE MEMORIAL WEEKEND

WE APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE CONSTRUCTED YOUR BUILDING

Your General Contractor

Bay Port Construction Company

Vince Herzog
8532 Fillion Road Pigeon 453-3086
We invite you to visit our new office in Caseville this Memorial Day Weekend. We are pleased to serve you!

**BEST WISHES**

**ARLIS KRIST INSURANCE AND BAY SHORE REALTY**

* PORTABLE
* UNLIT
* LIGHTED SIGNS
* MAGNETIC
* AUTOMOBILE
* TRUCK
* BOAT SIGNS

We supply any kind of sign - just give us a call

**D&F SIGN COMPANY**

5589 E. CASS CITY  CASS CITY  872-2235

---

**CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES**

On your new facility in Caseville

We Appreciate The Business Opportunity Of Having Installed Your Electrical Wiring.
FARM-COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

**ROY'S ELECTRIC**

HOME PHONE 856-4851
P.O. BOX 483 CASEVILLE
BUSINESS PHONE 856-2990

---

**Thank You**

FOR ALLOWING US TO BE A PART OF YOUR NEW BUILDING IN THE VILLAGE OF CASEVILLE

We're your area's complete supplier of building products and lumber
BEST OF LUCK IN THE FUTURE!

**WICKES LUMBER**

PO BOX 23
1-800-453-2828 AUBURN, MI 684-7172

---

**CONGRATULATIONS**

ARLIS KRIST INSURANCE AND BAY SHORE REALTY OF CASEVILLE
ON YOUR OPEN HOUSE MAY 28, 29 & 30

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US TO INSTALL PLUMBING, HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS.

BEST WISHES IN CASEVILLE!

**VOLLMER PLUMBING**

BAY PORT 656-2861 OR 656-7134

---

**Congratulations**

Thank You For Selecting Us To Supply The Masonry Work On Your New Building. The Building Is A Welcome Addition To The Town Of Caseville

Enjoy Your Memorial Weekend Celebration Saturday, Sunday & Monday - May 28-29 & 30

**Wiese Masonry**

556 Kuhl Road
Bay Port • 656-7131

---

**BEST WISHES ON YOUR NEW FACILITY. IT WAS OUR PLEASURE TO HAVE INSTALLED YOUR SPIRAL STAIRWAY AND BALCONY RAILINGS.**

---

**WE'RE YOUR SUPPLIERS OF WROUGHT IRON FABRICATORS**

Commercial and Residential
CUSTOM FABRICATORS
3202 South Euclid
Bay City  684-4040

---

**Meet Bay Shore Realty's owners:**

WALTER GROSS
SHERYL GROSS

---

We wish you good luck with your new building in Caseville. It was our pleasure to have handled the drain field, septic bed and grounds excavating.

**M & D CONSTRUCTION**

( WALT DUPTY)
6161 Oakwood Drive  Caseville  856-4313

---

**CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR NEW BUILDING**

ARLIS KRIST INSURANCE and BAY SHORE REALTY OF CASEVILLE

We appreciate being chosen to service your needs with the installation of your carpeting, counter tops, cabinets and vinyl flooring!

**CAMPBELL CABINETS & SUPPLIES**

6734 PROSPECT ST - CASEVILLE  656-2800
New business grand opening!

Arllis Kraft Insurance and Bay Shore Realty invite the public to join them this Memorial Day Weekend to celebrate the opening of their new location at 6967 Main Street, Caseville, across the street from their former location. Arllis and Shirley Kraft, owners of Arllis Kraft Insurance and Walter and Sherry Gross, owners of Bay Shore Realty, will be on hand with their staff members all weekend-long to welcome visitors to their new offices. Refreshments will also be served, they add.

The proprietors also plan a free giveaway and inviting everyone may sign up at Arllis Kraft Insurance.

Come help the four-seed celebrate their Grand Opening by stopping in to say "Hello!"

And, can we help you??

Arllis Kraft's office is always happy to help tourists and year-round residents alike, with travel, dining, lodging, fishing and attraction information. And stop in anytime during the day. If you have an idea, we'll be glad to give you some suggestions, he says.

WE APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE FURNISHED YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS!

Best wishes on your Memorial Weekend

Open House May 28-29 & 30

CASEVILLE

That Value TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

6967 MAIN STREET - CASEVILLE - 856-4750

SEBEWAING

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR QUALITY CONCRETE NEEDS!

MANUFACTURERS OF:
Quality Ready-Mix Concrete
Precast Concrete Steps
Cattle Feeders
Concrete Block
Septic Tanks
Parking Lot Blocks
Concrete Planters

Where Quality Comes First...
And LASTS
1 Mile S of Sebewaing on M-25 883-3860

WE APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE SUPPLIED YOUR CONCRETE BLOCK AND BRICK!

GRADUATION MEMORIES CAN LAST A LIFETIME...

When you choose a card or gift from our beautiful selection from American Greetings.

Orr's Drug Store

26 S. Main St. Pigeon 432-223

AMERICAN GREETINGS

PC: Pioneer Cablevision

Caseville - 856-2231

JOIN US FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING

6820 Main - Caseville

MAY 28 - 29 - 30

BAY SHORE REALTY

SATURDAY MAY 28, 10 TO 4:30
SUNDAY MAY 29, 12 TO 5
MONDAY, MAY 30, 10 TO 4:30

Stop in and meet our staff and Sales Agents and enjoy "refreshments" throughout the Memorial Weekend Celebration

OUR STAFF

Raymond Nintz - Associate Broker
Stannee Malosky - Associate Broker
Walter & Sheryl Gross - Sales Agents
Mary Nintz - Sales Agent
Sandra McLean - Sales Agent
Shirlay Kraft - Sales Agent
Joan Miller - Sales Agent
Nicholas Gross - Sales Agent

"The Helpful People!"

Bay Shore Realty, Inc. offers many of the following properties for Sale: *LAKE FRONT *RESIDENTIAL *LAKE ACCESS *COMMERCIAL *ACREAGE *LOTS STOP IN & VIEW OUR LISTING BOARD FOR THAT SPECIAL PROPERTY RENTAL PROPERTIES ALSO AVAILABLE MONTHLY WEEKLY

BY OF LAKES FRONTAGE WITH A GARAGE AND A WATERFRONT HOME RENTAL PROPERTIES FOR THE EASY WAY TO CASH FLOW FROM YOUR VACATION HOME. HIGH 8% CAP. 596-840.

FINANCIAL SETTING - SAND POINT - LAKE FRONIT. Located on M-18, just beautiful. Everything right at your fingertips... Nightmare has been recently remodeled. 2 BR, 1 bath, basement one, kitchen, dining, living room, a small garage and an attached deck. This is a must see, call Jesse today! 596-840.

FANTASTIC HOME - SAND POINT - LAKE FRONIT. Located on M-18, beautiful new home, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen, living room, family room, deck, garage. Call now! 596-840.

ILLUSION HOUSE - The illusion house located next door to the "Movie House", 2 BR, 1 bath, kitchen, living room, a large garage, beautiful view and a large yard. Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - One bedroom, one bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, one car garage. Located between "Movie House" and "Illusion House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Two bedroom, one bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, one car garage, beautiful view. Located close to "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Three bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Four bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Five bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Six bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Seven bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Eight bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Nine bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Ten bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Eleven bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twelve bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Thirteen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Fourteen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Fifteen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Sixteen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Seventeen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Eighteen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Nineteen bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-one bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-two bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-three bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-four bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-five bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-six bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-seven bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-eight bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Twenty-nine bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.

ILLUSION HOUSE - Thirty bedroom, two bath, living room, kitchen, dining, den, two car garage. Located near "Movie House". Call now! 883-5700.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE THIS SUNDAY

A common sight in any newspaper is a picture of a beautiful young lady smiling and engaged couple. Yet in view of the mounting divorce statistics, we wonder how many of these marriages will last even a year let alone a lifetime. The romantic euphoria can quickly melt in the heat of argument about money, working hours, children and all the little everyday faults that were unnoticed during the courting. If the couple would assume the good manners and good nature that united them in the first place, work out some areas of compromise and ignore minor irritations, they might stand a chance. Above all, they should attend their House of Worship and be reminded of what love is. It might be quite likely that their present problems could be solved at the very altar where they exchanged their vows. It is certainly worth a try.

FIDAY AND GOOD MANNERS CAN SAVE AN AILING MARRIAGE

These Area Churches Welcome You! To Join Their Services

60 SECONDS

The greatest of these is love

Gospel quartet sings Sunday

Summer suits them to a TEE

Outlook for tourism summer ’88 in the Thumb: GREAT!

Caseville still puts on its annual Memorial Day celebration, which is considered a “must” for visitors to the Thumb. But more than that, Caseville’s Memorial Day Weekend is a “must” for most people—especially those who love golf. This year, the Caseville Memorial Day Celebration will be held on June 19-21.

Summer suits them to a TEE

Farmers’ Festival

This Page Compliments of the the Following Merchants:

NEW LISTING—Cassville. A sweet little newly constructed home in our beautiful Cassville area. This 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom home that has a 12 x 22 addition with living room is completely finished and is ready to go in at a cost of $290,000.
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Bay Port's Buddy Poppy artists

BAY PORT ARTISTS: Woman in the Poppies Festival Committee of the Bay Port Elementary School announced Tuesday night at the last meeting of the Bay Port P.T.O. that the current was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Post 52, in Bay Port.

Fourth grade winners are, beginning, third place, Ruby Jemison, 4th place, Janet Johnson, and 5th place, Diane Anderson, both 10 years old. Printing is first, Jane Smith, second, tents, and the best third place.

PREPARE NOW!

For Pigeon's Annual

• GARAGE SALE WEEKEND
June 9-10-11

Stop into the Progress-Advance Office and get your name registered.
$5.00 Registration Fee

UP-DATE YOUR BATH!

TOILET TOPPER
REG. $26.95
SALE $16.99

VANYITY SINK DRAINER 60" REG. $61.95
SALE $34.99

LINEN CABINET 18 x 84 REG. $71.71
SALE $33.99

VANYITY SINK DRAINER 48" REG. $20.95
SALE $19.95

PIONITE LAMINATE ALL PATTERNS (Non Textured) REG. $17.95 sq. ft.
SALE $16.99 sq ft.

WOOD-MODE House Cabinetry

DeCHANCE Cabinett Shop, Inc.
111 N. HANSELMAN - BAD AXE
OPEN MON-THURS. 9-5:30 FRI. 9-9 SAT. 9-4:30
(517) 269-6321

CERAMIC TILE 10% OFF

CONTACT CEMENT 1 Gal. Size REG. $17.95
SALE $15.80

With All Kitchen Orders Receive FREE - Post Form Counter Stock Pionite Patterns

KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS ARE OUR ONLY BUSINESS...NOT A SIDELINE!
Cassie hosts Achievement Night

Cassie High School Principal George Roderick welcomed a total of 26 students and their families to the school’s Achievement Night on May 3, 6-10 p.m. The reception was held in the school’s main lobby, with refreshments and a raffle. Cassie High School is located in Cassie, a city in the county of Cassie County.

Pigeon district library

The Pigeon District Library is hosting a book sale on Saturday, May 7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The sale will feature a wide selection of books, including fiction, non-fiction, children’s books, and more. All proceeds from the sale will go towards the library’s operational costs. The library is located at 502 Main Street, Pigeon, MI.

Peter’s Pigeon

Peter’s Pigeon, located at 123 Market Street, Pigeon, MI, is offering a 10% discount on all purchases on May 8. The store carries a variety of items, including books, clothing, and home decor.

Caseyville School gets donation for Gulas

Caseyville School, located at 123 School Street, Caseyville, IL, recently received a donation from Gulas, Inc. The company donated a new playground set to the school, which will be installed later this month. The playground set will provide a safe and fun place for students to play.

Memorable Things

Students from the Elkins United Methodist Church proudly presented a collection of unique items to the school’s annual auction. The items were donated by students, parents, and teachers, and included a variety of items such as artwork, handcrafted items, and homemade foods. The auction was held on May 10, 6-9 p.m., and raised funds for the school’s general fund.

Owen Gage graduates 21 on Thursday

The Owendale-Gagetown Area School Class of 1968 will gather this Thursday, May 21, for their 50th reunion. The event will be held at the school’s gymnasium, located at 123 School Street, Owendale, MI. The reunion will feature a meal, speeches, and a raffle. The school is located in the county of Huron County.

Knechtel’s Market

Knechtel’s Market is located at 123 Main Street, Knechtel, WI, and is offering a 10% discount on all purchases on May 9. The store carries a variety of items, including food, clothing, and home decor.

Lake State University

Lake State University is located at 123 University Avenue, Lake State, MN, and is offering a 10% discount on all purchases on May 10. The store carries a variety of items, including food, clothing, and home decor.
Pigeon Chamber of Commerce
P.O. BOX 618
PIGEON, MICHIGAN 49775

The Village of Pigeon and the Pigeon Chamber of Commerce are sponsoring our 15th annual Pigeon Farmers' Festival on July 31, 1988. Various activities are being planned for the annual celebration. Our parade theme is "Farmers Breakfast." A large parade is planned for Saturday, July 30, beginning at 1:00 p.m., which we hope will be the highlight of the Farmers' Festival. In the event of rain, the parade will be conducted on Sunday, July 31, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

We wish to invite you and all of your municipalities, service groups, businesses or individuals to enter a float or entry in one of the categories listed below:

- GRAND PRIZE
- MAYOR'S FLOAT Most Effort Expenditure
- Trophy Awarded
- MOST ORIGINAL FLOAT
- Trophy Awarded
- MOST HUMOROUS FLOAT
- Trophy Awarded
- FLOAT LOOT BAG
- Trophy Awarded
- FARMER'S THEME FLOAT Trophies Awarded

The parade will line up on Hartley Street, with assembly from Sturmi Road to the west. Sturmi Road is on the southeast end of the village. Please contact us if you need more information.

Please fill in the entry blank below and return it to Dave Geiger, Farmers' Festival Parade Chairman, Pigeon Michigan 48765, Phone (517) 463-3233 or Contact Andy Medell or Neal Bartner at (517) 463-3231

PIGEON FARMERS' FESTIVAL PARADE ENTRY FORM
Saturday, July 30, 1988

I/We will enter:

☐ FLOAT
Name:
☐ BAND
☐ HORSE
Name:
☐ OTHER

Describe on box

Pigeon Village Envelope $1.00 for the decoration or viewing of any materials in the parade basket.

DOUBLE COUPONS ALL WEEK Custer Memorial Day
Fresh Lean PORK STEAK $2.99 LB.
HAMBURGERS 79¢ Lb.
Homemade COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE $1.39 LB.
KOEGELS SKINLESS HOT DOGS $1.49 LB.

DON ERLA FOODS
PIGEON 453-3809

---

Pigeon newsmen- By DOROTHY DENA
Denke veyl arch Trust and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Denke Sr. have returned to their mid-town home in Pigeon for the summer months. Miss Denke and her parents have spent the last three years in Florida. Miss Debbie and Miss Janie in Farmington, Michigan, are the first siblings of Wilma E. Denke born in Pigeon. Wilma's parents were H. Dale and Hazel Denke. The 26th annual Pigeon Chamber of Commerce Pool Tournament was held last weekend. All monies were donated to the Pigeon Community Chest. Many local organizations have had a hand in helping the Chamber of Commerce make their event a success.
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Amy Duffield to leave Huron Extension work

Huron County Extension Agricultural Agent Amy Duffield has announced she is leaving Michigan to take a new job in March. Her last scheduled day for Miss Duffield is February 27.

Extension Director Bob Johnson says all day related calls will be handled by other MECES personnel or will be referred to District Dairy Agent Jody Fink.

If you anticipate filling the vacancy left by Duffield’s departure, Johnson said, “I’m working on that right now.”

VBS set at Immanuel, Sebewaing

All children, from preschool age to those entering sixth grade, are invited to attend Vacation Bible School at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Sebewaing, from June 27 through July 1.

Included in the program are Bible Study, devotion, singing, crafts, recreation and refreshments.

This year’s theme is “Come to God’s Family.”

To register your child, call the Immanuel church office at 833-3900. Parents are asked to register by June 10.

Memorial Day, let’s pause a moment from our daily lives...our comfort, our peace and our freedom...to remember the men and women who fought and died so that we may enjoy the privilege of being Americans. Proudly, we honor all the people of our armed forces...from all wars. Their courage was our greatest triumph, their sacrifice our greatest loss.